## Applicable to

| ☒ VUH | ☒ Children’s | ☐ DOT | ☐ VMG Off-site locations | ☐ VMG | ☐ VPH | ☐ Other |

## Team Members Performing

- ☒ Faculty & staff providing direct patient care or contact
- ☐ All faculty & staff
- ☐ Other:

## Content Experts

**Lead Author:** Ryan Stark, M.D. - Associate Professor of Pediatrics
Division of Pediatrics Critical

Callie M. Thompson, M.D. – Interim Director
Vanderbilt Regional Burn Center
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I. Pediatric Burn Rapid Response:
   a. Burn ICU team is first response
   b. For continued concern, or situation outside of the scope of adult providers, a PICU rapid response will be paged out and an PICU provider, PICU RN, Peds RT, and Peds service center will respond to the adult hospital

II. Pediatric Burn Stat:
   a. Burn ICU team responds while PICU traveling over to burn unit
   b. PICU team responds with PICU RN, Peds RT, PICU Provider (one PICU Provider to stay behind to cover PICU), and Peds service center
   c. Pediatric code cart is available in burn unit
   d. Pediatric burn patients will have code sheet at bedside with appropriate medication doses (standard practice for all pediatric admits to burn unit)

III. Support Services
   a. Pharmacy: Adult pharmacy responds to overhead STATs from 7am-10:30pm, no response overnight given limited staffing, burn unit RNs and PICU RNs to draw drugs up at night. Peds pharmacy not available to assist at adult hospital due to limited staffing.
   b. Anesthesia: Peds anesthesia has limited staffing overnight, PICU provider primary airway management, can call Peds Airway (615-516-2833) with concerns, but may be unable to leave VCH. For more assistance can call Adult Airway (615-887-7369).
I. Workflow:

**RRT**
- Burn ICU team responds
- If needed, PICU RRT called
- PICU Response Team: PICU provider, RN, RT, & Peds Service Center

**STAT**
- PICU STAT called immediately
- Burn ICU team responds while PICU team traveling
- Peds Code Sheet at bedside for all patients
- Peds Code Cart in Burn unit
- During day Adult Pharmacy can be called for assistance, at night response team draws up drugs
- PICU primary airway team- if help needed call Adult Airway (615-887-7369) or Peds Airway (615-516-2833)